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1. Dakelh Dialects

Dakelh is an Athabaskan language spoken over a large portion of the central
interior of British Columbia.1 Dakelh is spoken from Fraser Lake to the East,
including Stuart Lake and Trembleur Lake, as far as the Fraser River and beyond,
and to the south, in the Blackwater region from around Quesnel and the Bowron
Lakes to Anahim Lake in the West.

Even excluding the Bulkley Valley/Lakes District language (Babine-Witsuwit'en),
which has sometimes been regarded as a dialect of Dakelh, Dakelh is dialectally quite
diverse. Almost all of the literature deals with the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect,
especially as spoken at Nak'az

�
dli (Fort Saint James). This dialect is quite di�erent

in many respects from the Southern dialect group, which is itself internally fairly
diverse.

The purpose of this paper is to describe a number of aspects of the phonology
of Southern Dakelh dialects. All data is in the S

�
aik'Uz

�
dialect unless otherwise

speci�ed.2

The following outline shows the relationship of the Dakelh dialects according to
my best present understanding:

(1) Relationships of Dakelh Dialects

Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn (Stuart Lake/Trembleur Lake)
Nak'az

�
dli (Necoslie)

Bin�ce (Pinchie)
Ta�ce (Tachie)
K'Uz

�
�ce (Grand Rapids)

1 Dakelh is generally known in the literature as Carrier. The native term Dakelh is generally
preferred by Dakelh people.

2 The bulk of the S
�
aik'Uz

�
data comes from Dr. Mary John, Sr., OAC. Other consultants are:

Alec Johnnie, Madeline Johnnie, Sophie Thomas, Ernie John, and the late Veronique George.
Underlined consonants are lamino-dental. In conservative speech these contrast with apico-
alveolars.
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Ts'itainli (Middle River)
Yeku�ce (Portage)

Southern
Nechako/Fraser Lake

 Leidli T'enneh (Prince George)
S
�
aik'Uz

�
(Stoney Creek)

Nadleh XwUt'en (Nautley)
Stellat'en (Stellaquo)
Nyan XwUt'en (Cheslatta)

Blackwater
 Ltakoh (Red Blu�)
Ndazkoh (Nazko)
 Lusk'Us Dene (Kluskus)
 Lk'a�co (Ulkatcho)

2. The D-E�ect

The D-E�ect is a set of phonological interactions in Athabaskan languages be-
tween two /d/-�nal pre�xes, the /d/-valence pre�x and the �rst person dual subject
marker, and the following consonant, which is either the initial consonant of the
verb stem or a valence pre�x.

In Dakelh, the �rst person dual subject marker3 takes the form /id/ in the
Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect and /idUd/ in the Southern dialects.4

The valence pre�xes are a set of pre�xes that immediately precede the verb
stem, which in almost all circumstances is the last syllable of the verb.5 In Dakelh
there are three overt classi�ers: / l/, /l/, and /d/. Verbs without a valence pre�x
are referred to as having a zero-valence. In Dakelh it is possible for a verb to have
two valence pre�xes in sequence. The choice is to some extent a lexical property
of the verb, but valence pre�xes are involved in valence-changing derivations. For
example, the / l/ valence is associated with causatives:

(2) ?Uyi \he is eating (unspeci�ed object)"

(3) se?U lyi \he is feeding me"

3 In some other Athabaskan languages the cognate pre�x is a duo-plural, which is evidently
its older function even within Dakelh. In the majority of Dakelh dialects the �rst person
dual subject marker is strictly a dual, the plural being expressed by /ts'/, which also marks
inde�nite subject. However, in the  Lk'a�co dialect, the use of /idUd/ in the plural has not yet
been blocked by the extension of /ts'/ to �rst person plural. In this dialect, only /idUd/ can
be used in the dual, but both /idUd/ and /ts'/ can be used in the plural.

4 If all instances of [U] are derived by epenthesis, as is arguably the case, the underlying repre-
sentation must be /idd/. If so, this is an OCP violation.

5 The traditional term for these pre�xes in the Athabaskanist literature is \classi�er", which is,
however, misleading since they have no classi�catory function whatever.
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Here the stem of \eat" is /yi/ and /?/ is the unspeci�ed object pre�x. In the
causative in (3), the causee is marked by the �rst person singular object pre�x /se/,6

and the valence pre�x has been changed from zero to / l/.

(4) ?Udnai \he is drinking (unspeci�ed object)"

(5) se?U lnai \he is giving me a drink"

In (4) we have an example of a lexical /d/ valence pre�x. In (5) this is replaced
by / l/ to make the causative.

(6) nUlez \he is boiling (round object)"

(7) nes
�
dlez \it (round object) has been boiled"

In (6) we have the active form of the verb \to cook by immersion in hot liquid
or steam". The stem is /lez/; the pre�x /n/ indicates that the absolutive argument
belongs to a noun class consisting primarily of round objects. This would be appro-
priate when describing boiling an egg. In (7) the valence pre�x has been changed
to /d/ to make the passive. (/es

�
/ marks the perfective.)

Finally, some verbs have a lexical /l/ valence, as in (8). In other cases, a super�-
cial /l/ valence results from the combination of a /d/ valence pre�x and a following
/ l/ valence pre�x. For example, in (9) the transitive verb \boil (liquid)" has the / l/
valence pre�x. The corresponding intransitive in (10) is derived by adding a /d/
valence pre�x, resulting in surface /l/. (11) is an example of \eat" with /l/ valence.

(8) nUlgaih \he is running around"

(9) dUnU lmU l \he is boiling (liquid)"

(10) dUnUlmU l \it (liquid) is boiling"

(11) ne?Ulyi \he (horse) is grazing"

The set of interactions between either the �nal /d/ of the �rst person dual subject
marker or the /d/ valence pre�x and the following consonant, is referred to as the
D-E�ect. These interactions take place only with certain following consonants.

The chart in (12) summarizes the D-E�ect in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect.
The �rst column, labelled \C2", represents the consonant following the /d/. The
\Result" column represents the fusion of the /d/ with the following consonant pro-
duced by the D-E�ect. The \1D" column contains the �rst person dual subject
form, in which the D-E�ect applies. The \3S" column contains the third person
singular subject form, which reveals the stem-initial consonant.

(12) The D-E�ect in Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn Dialect

6 This is actually the object of a null postposition and is underlyingly just /s/. A vowel is
inserted by an epenthesis rule, and by another rule, which applies before glottal stop in the
disjunct zone, is speci�ed as /e/.
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C2 Result 1D 3S Gloss
? t' it'a l U?a l eat
 g igoh Uoh string (snowshoes)
l ( V) dl nidlat nUlat oat around
 l l ilgi U lgi dry
n dn hudnih xwUnih be awake
w gw igwUs UwUs be ticklish
y j hijih hUyih shout
z dz nidzut nUzut skate around
z
�

d
�
z
�

nid
�
z
�
Un ninz

�
Un think

The condition in the case of /l/ is that /l/ be followed immediately by a vowel, that
is, that it be the initial consonant of the verb stem. Where the /l/ is the valence
pre�x it will necessarily be followed by the initial consonant of the stem. In this case,
the /d/ is invariably deleted without a trace. For example, the 3s of \run around"
is nElgaih, with l-valence. The 1d is nilgaih. Here the /d/ of the 1d subject pre�x
/id/ disappears.

The D-E�ect itself is very similar in the Southern dialects. In the chart in
(13), one set of di�erences is due to the fact that in all Southern dialects the �rst
person dual subject pre�x is /idUd/ rather than /id/ as in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn
dialect. The only di�erence in the D-E�ect itself is that in the Southern dialects
there is no D-E�ect on // or on /w/.7

(13) The D-E�ect in S
�
aik'Uz

�
Dialect

C2 Result 1D 3S Gloss
? t' idUt'a l U?a l chew
l ( V) dl nidUdlat nUlat oat around
 l l idUlgUi U lgUi dry
n dn hudUdnih xwUnih be awake
y j ?unidUjeh ?unUyeh pick berries
z dz nidUdzut nUzut skate around
z
�

d
�
z
�

nidUd
�
z
�
Un ninz

�
Un think

Where there is no D-E�ect from the 1d subject pre�x /idUd/, the �nal /d/
disappears without a trace.

(14) Deletion of Final /d/ of /idUd/ (S
�
aik'Uz

�
)

7 The somewhat peculiar D-E�ect on /w/ in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect, and the fact
that // and /w/ behave the same way in all dialects, is due to the fact that all instances of
/w/ are historically derived from /w/. [w] is still heard from conservative speakers of the
Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect.
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C2 1D 3S Gloss
b nidUbe nUbe swim around
t kUnidUta kUnUta look for
d nidUdaih nUdaih dance
t' laidUt'oh lait'oh be weak
tl didUtle dUtle be soft
dl idUdlak Udlak lick
tl' idUtl'u Utl'u weave
ts idUtso Utso cry
ts' hudUts'it xwUts'it �b
�c didU�cUt dU�cUt be soft
j naidUjuh najuh re-rack
�c' tadU�c'e l te�c'e l shoot [FA]
k nidUke nUke go around by boat
g tunaidUgUs tunagUs wash
k' idUk'ok Uk'ok drink [childish]
 didUUt dUUt saw wood
w idUwUs UwUs be ticklish

3. Epenthesis After Valence /d/

Whereas the �nal /d/ of the �rst person dual subject pre�x is deleted if there
is no D-E�ect, this is not the case with valence /d/. When valence /d/ triggers no
D-E�ect, an epenthetic /U/ is inserted following the /d/ and it is retained.

The stem in (15) is /yUl/ \to handle liquid in an uncontrolled fashion". The
reexive induces a /d/ valence pre�x, which under the D-E�ect rule yields /jUl/.
Compare (16), where the stem is /tle/ \handle mushy stu�". There is no D-E�ect
on /tl/. Rather than deleting, as in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect, the valence
/d/ survives and is followed by an epenthetic /U/. We can tell that the second /d/
of forms like /xadUsdUtle/ is a valence pre�x because it follows inner subject pre�xes
like �rst person singular /s/.

(15) To Spill Liquid on Oneself [PA]

singular dual plural
1 xadUsjUl xadidUjUl xazdijUl
2 xadinjUl xadahjUl xadahjUl
3 xadijUl xahUdijUl xahUdijUl

(16) To Spill Mushy Stu� on Oneself [PA]

singular dual plural
1 xadUsdUtle xadidUtle xazdidUtle
2 xadindUtle xadahdUtle xadahdUtle
3 xadidUtle xahUdidUtle xahUdidUtle

The same phenomenon is seen in (17), where the stem begins with /�c'/, and in (18),
where the stem begins with /k/. In both cases, there is no D-E�ect, so an epenthetic
vowel is inserted and the valence /d/ is preserved.
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(17) To Shoot Oneself [PA]

singular dual plural
1 na?dUz

�
UsdU�c'i na?dUz

�
idU�c'i na?ts'UdUs

�
dU�c'i

2 na?dUz
�
indU�c'i na?dUz

�
ahdU�c'i na?dUz

�
ahdU�c'i

3 na?dUdUs
�
dU�c'i na?dodUs

�
dU�c'i na?dodUs

�
dU�c'i

(18) To Arrive By Boat [PA]

singular dual plural
1 huzanasdUkUi huzanaidUkUi huzanats'edUkUi
2 huzanaindUkUi huzanahdUkUi huzanahdUkUi
3 huzanadUkUi huzanahedUkUi huzanahedUkUi

Although the D-E�ect itself does not di�erentiate between the /d/ of the �rst
person dual subject pre�x and that of the valence pre�x, in Southern dialects like
S
�
aik'Uz

�
they behave di�erently in that only valence /d/ is preserved by epenthesis.

4. Double /d/-Valence Pre�xes

Although the received view is that there is only a single valence pre�x position in
the Athabaskan verb, in Dakelh at least it is clearly possible for two valence pre�xes
to occur in sequence.8 The easiest case to see is the sequence / l-d/. For example,
in (19) we see that the stem of \be warm" is /z

�
Ul/. The transitive form in (20) has

the sequence / l-d/.

(19) nez
�
Ul \it is warm"

(20) naini ld
�
z
�
il \he warmed it up"

Since there is no D-E�ect on stem-initial /d/ in any dialect, and in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn
dialect there is no epenthesis when valence /d/ exerts no D-E�ect, there is no way
in this dialect to detect the occurence of two /d/ valence pre�xes. However, in the
Southern dialects this is possible. If the stem-initial consonant is one that triggers
the D-E�ect, the innermost /d/ valence pre�x will reveal itself through the D-E�ect,
while the outermost /d/ valence pre�x will be directly realized due to the following
epenthetic vowel. In point of fact, there are a few examples of double /d/ valence
pre�xes in Southern Dakelh dialects.

The verb \to sing" has the root /yUn/, which appears as /jUn/ in the ordinary
form of this verb, illustrated in (21), due to the presence of a /d/ valence pre�x.

(21) To Sing [IA]

singular dual plural
1 UsjUn idUjUn ts'UjUn
2 injUn UhjUn UhjUn
3 UjUn hUjUn hUjUn

8 Although descriptions of the structure of the Athabaskan verb usually only allow for one valence
pre�x, at the same time it is widely assumed that, at least historically, the /l/ pre�x is derived
from the sequence /d- l/.
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There are several pieces of evidence that the true root is /y/-initial rather than
/j/-initial. First, this verb is clearly related to the noun /�sUn/ \spiritual power not
contained in a material substance, song". This contrasts with yu9 \spiritual power
contained in a material substance, medicine". That �sEn does not merely mean
\song" can be seen from such expressions as in (22). In Dakelh, as in Athabaskan
generally, verb stems beginning with a voiceless fricative voice it, but Dakelh lacks
/�z/, the reex of which is /y/. /yUn/ is therefore the expected verb stem corre-
sponding to the noun �sEn.

(22) �SUn be yUz
�
e lUi.

spiritual power by-means-of he-killed-him

He killed him by hexing him.

Moreover, /yUn/ shows up as such, with 0-valence, in the verb \to perform a
shamanistic ritual", illustrated in (23).

(23) To Perform a Shamanistic Ritual [IA]

singular dual plural
1 dUsyUn didUjUn ts'UdUyUn
2 dinyUn dahyUn dahyUn
3 dUyUn hUdUyUn hUdUyUn

Consider now the habitual aspect of \to sing", often used in the sense of \to
practice singing". The Imperfective AÆrmative is given in (24).

(24) To Sing [Habitual IA]

singular dual plural
1 nasdUjUn naidUjUn nazdUjUn
2 naindUjUn nahdUjUn nahdUjUn
3 nadUjUn nahUdUjUn nahUdUjUn

The /d/ here can only be the valence pre�x since it follows the inner subject pre�xes,
such as �rst person singular /s/. We therefore have two instances of valence /d/
here. Similar examples are found with reexives, which also take the /d/ valence
pre�x, as in (25).

(25) dUbanasdUjUn \I am singing to myself"

Another verb that yields examples of double /d/ valence is \to do, work", whose
root is /?en/. In its basic meaning, this root normally occurs with /d/ valence, as
in (26). However, the same root occurs with / l/ valence in a variety of related
forms, assuring us that the root is indeed /?en/ rather than /t'en/. For example,
the form in (27) occurs as the transitive counterpart of (26) in the \keep on doing"
construction. By itself it is the euphemism for sexual intercourse.

(26) ?Ut'en \He is working"

(27) yU l?en \He does it/her"

9 The Blackwater dialects have lamEk in place of yu.
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Consider now the paradigm in (28), where the reexive induces a /d/ valence pre�x.
The /d/ that appears before /Ut'en/ must be this valence pre�x since it follows the
inner subject pre�xes. These forms therefore contain two /d/ valence pre�xes.

(28) To Work for Onself [IA]

singular dual plural
1 dUbana?UsdUt'en dUbana?idUt'en dUbana?UzdUt'en
2 dUbana?indUt'en dUbana?ahdUt'en dUbana?ahdUt'en
3 dUbana?dUt'en dUbana?hUdUt'en dUbana?hUdUt'en

Indeed, it appears that in Dakelh it is possible to get a sequence of three
valence pre�xes. The stem \to slide" begins with a plain /z/, as seen in (29). In
the restorative form in (30) we have the expected /d/ valence pre�x, yielding /dz/.
The form in (31)10 has two valence pre�xes, / l/ followed by /d/.

Consider now (32), which on the surface has a sequence of two valence pre�xes,
/l/ followed by /d/. If, as is widely assumed, /l/ is derived from /d- l/, the underlying
representation here is /d- l-d/. Indeed, this is supported by the relationship between
(31) and (32); (32) appears to be a medio-passive of (31), whose derivation we would
expect to involve the addition of a /d/ valence pre�x.

(29) nUzut \he is skating around"

(30) nadzut \he skates back"

(31) nUkedU ldzut \he is shu�ing someone else's feet"

(32) nUkedUldzut \he is shu�ing his own feet"

5. D-E�ect Context Stem Allomorphy

A number of verb stems exhibit allomorphy in D-E�ect contexts. One such stem
is \to eat". The Imperfective AÆrmative paradigm of \to eat" is given in (33). The
stem is evidently /yi/. However, in the �rst person dual the stem is /ai/ or /dai/,
depending on whether the /d/ is attributed to the stem or to the �rst person dual
subject pre�x. The expected form, /?idUji/, is consistently rejected.

(33) To Eat (u.o.) [IA] S
�
aik'Uz

�
singular dual plural

1 ?Usyi ?idUdai ?Uts'Uyi
2 ?inyi ?Uhyi ?Uhyi
3 ?Uyi ?UhUyi ?UhUyi

The same allomorphy is observed in the habitual aspect. The habitual aspect is
formed by the disjunct pre�x /na/ together with /d/ valence.11 This can be seen by

10 The meaning of this form perhaps requires some explanation. This describes the situation in
which one person is helping another move his feet in a shu�ing motion, as, for example, a
physiotherapist might when helping a patient learn to walk again.

11 The habitual aspect is used in reference to a typical instance of a habitual event.
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comparing the non-habitual paradigm in (34) with the habitual paradigm in (35).
The valence /d/ combines with the initial /?/ of the stem to form /t'/. 12

(34) To Eat (u.o.) [IA] Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn

singular dual plural
1 ?Us?a l ?it'a l ?Uts'U?a l
2 ?in?a l ?Uh?a l ?Uh?a l
3 ?U?a l ?UhU?a l ?UhU?a l

(35) To Eat (u.o.) [Habitual IA] Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn

singular dual plural
1 na?Ust'a l na?it'a l na?ts'Ut'a l
2 na?int'a l na?Uht'a l na?Uht'a l
3 na?Ut'a l na?hUt'a l na?hUt'a l

In the S
�
aik'Uz

�
dialect, however, the �nal syllable of the habitual of \to eat" is /dai/

rather than the expected */ji/, as seen in (36). This shows that the stem is /ai/;
if the stem were /dai/ epenthesis would result in forms like �rst person singular

*/na?UsdUdai/.

(36) To Eat (u.o.) [Habitual IA] S
�
aik'Uz

�
singular dual plural

1 na?Usdai na?idUdai na?ts'Udai
2 na?indai na?Uhdai na?Uhdai
3 na?Udai na?hUdai na?hUdai

The same allomorphy is observed in the passive, which has a /d/ valence pre�x.
Passives are extremely rare in Dakelh except in instrumental relativizations and
nominalizations, where they are common. The passive of \to eat" is found in �caimUn
dU�cUn be?Udai \chopsticks", literally \Chinese sticks by means of which something
is eaten". be?Udai is an instrumental relative, consisting of the instrumental pre�x
/be-/, the unspeci�ed subject pre�x /?/, valence /d/, and the stem /-ai/.

The verb \to eat" has two distinct stem sets, listed in (37), one used in D-E�ect
contexts, the other used in all other contexts.13

12 The Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect has lost the old Athabaskan verb root for \eat", which is
preserved in the Southern dialects as /yi/, and has replaced it with /?a l/ \chew". A residue of
this root survives in the noun dai \food", which consists of the /d/ valence pre�x plus the root
\eat". This is found throughout Dakelh. Nouns of this type are peculiar, but there are other
clear examples, such as jan \old age", consisting of /d/ valence plus the root /yan/ \become
old".

13 Historically, this presumably reects a vowel-initial root, with the initial /y/ epenthetic. On-
set epenthesis would be unnecessary in D-E�ect contexts since the /d/ would �ll the onset.
However, this does not seem to be possible as a synchronic analysis, for two reasons. First, the
stem sets do not di�er only in the onset consonant; it is unclear how these di�erences could
be accounted for synchronically. Second, the / l/ and /l/ valence pre�xes would �ll the onset
just as well as /d/, so there is no synchronic account of why the allomorphy is restricted to
D-E�ect contexts; rather, we would expect the /y/-initial forms to occur in 0-valence contexts,
with the vowel-initial forms occurring in overt-valence contexts.
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(37) Stem Sets of \To Eat" (S
�
aik'Uz

�
)

Tense/Mode/Aspect Ordinary D-E�ect
Customary yi ih
Imperfective AÆrmative yi ai
Perfective AÆrmative yi ai
Future AÆrmative yi( l) i l
Optative AÆrmative yi ai
Imperfective Negative yih ai
Perfective Negative yil il
Future Negative yil il
Optative Negative yih ai

In the closely related  Leidli dialect, the allomorphy is similar.14 The stem sets
are the same as in (37), but the special stem set is restricted to /d/-valence contexts.
As (38) shows, in contrast to S

�
aik'Uz

�
, the �rst person dual subject pre�x does not

trigger a special allomorph. Here again is a situation in which one of the phenonmena
associated with the D-E�ect context has ceased to treat the two /d/s uniformly.

(38) To Eat (u.o.) [IA]  Leidli

singular dual plural
1 ?Usyi ?idUji ?Uts'Uyi
2 ?inyi ?Uhyi ?Uhyi
3 ?Uyi ?UhUyi ?UhUyi

6. Interaction Of the D-E�ect and Tl-Softening

In all of the Southern dialects, but not in the Nak'albUn/DzinUbUn dialect,
there is a rule of Tl-Softening , whereby /tl/ becomes / l/ immediately following / l/.
This rule is exempli�ed by a lovely pair of synonyms.

(39) nedabedEtloh \lip balm, chapstick"

(40) nedabets'E l loh \lip balm, chapstick"

Both are deverbal nouns derived via the instrumental pre�x /be/. neda means \our
lips". (39) is a passive with /d/ valence, literally \that by means of which our lips
are smeared". In this we can see that the underlying form of the stem is /tloh/. (40)
is active, with / l/ valence and the inde�nite subect /ts'/, literally \that by means
of which one smears our lips". Here the initial /tl/ of the stem has become / l/ as a
result of the Tl-Softening rule.

The application of Tl-Softening can also be seen in the  Leidli paradigm in (41).
The stem is /tlUs/, as can be seen in the �rst person singular, where the rule that

14 Consultants for  Leidli dialect were the late Steven Jael, Bruno Billy, Josie Paul, Mary Gouchie,
Edith Frederick, and Vera Seymour.
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fuses the �rst person singular subject pre�x /s/ and the / l/ valence pre�x into /s/
bleeds Tl-Softening. The �rst person dual pre�x also has the potential to bleed
Tl-Softening, since the D-E�ect would change the consonant preceding the stem
from / l/ into /l/. However, as the �rst person dual /nidUl lUs/ shows, the D-E�ect
counterbleeds Tl-Softening.

(41) To Knead [IA] ( Leidli)

singular dual plural
1 nUstlUs nidUl lUs ts'UnU l lUs
2 ni l lUs ni l lUs ni l lUs
3 nU l lUs hUnU l lUs hUnU l lUs

The order of rule application in  Leidli dialect must therefore be:

(42)  Leidli Rule Order

(a) 1s Subject: 1s subject /s/ + / l/ ! /s/

(b) Tl-Softening: tl !  l/  l

(c) D-E�ect

The other Southern dialects are like  Leidli in that the D-E�ect counterbleeds Tl-
Softening. The ordering of the rules is also as in (42). In S

�
aik'Uz

�
, the other South-

ern dialect in which the 1s Subject rule yields /s/, the 1s Subject rule bleeds Tl-
Softening. In the other Southern dialects, in which the 1s Subject rule yields / l/, this
rule feeds Tl-Softening. In these dialects, for example, \I am kneading" is /nU l lUs/.

There is one exception: in S
�
aik'Uz

�
dialect, the D-E�ect bleeds Tl-Softening. This

can be seen in (43). In the �rst person dual, underlying /d- l-tl/ yields /ltl/ rather
than /l l/.

(43) To Knead [IA] (S
�
aik'Uz

�
)

singular dual plural
1 nUstlUs nidUltlUs ts'UnU l lUs
2 ni l lUs ni l lUs ni l lUs
3 nU l lUs hUnU l lUs hUnU l lUs

In S
�
aik'Uz

�
dialect, therefore, the D-E�ect must precede Tl-Softening. This ap-

pears to be a solid example of an instance in which dialects di�er in rule ordering.

There is also a point to be made here about language deterioration. My principal
source of S

�
aik'Uz

�
dialect data has been Dr. Mary John, Sr. She initially produced

forms like /nidUltlUs/ in (43), in which the D-E�ect bleeds Tl-Softening. More
recently, however, she has consistently produced forms like the  Leidli forms, in
which the D-E�ect counterbleeds Tl-Softening.

I am con�dent of the forms I recorded earlier for two reasons. First, I recorded
a number of di�erent forms, on di�erent occasions, at a time when I had not un-
dertaken any detailed study of the questions in this paper and had no axe to grind.
It does not seem likely that I would easily have made transcription errors. Second,
these forms are con�rmed by other speakers, including Dr. John's son, Ernie. An
especially interesting consultant is Mrs. Bernadette McQuarrie, who speaks both
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her father's Nadleh dialect and her mother's S
�
aik'Uz

�
dialect. I �rst asked Mrs. Mc-

Quarrie about Nadleh dialect, since I had not looked at this point in Nadleh dialect
with any other consultant. After obtaining the form /nidUl lUs/ for \we (2) are
kneading", I asked her whether her mother would have said it the same way. She
responded: \No, she would have said /nidUltlUs/."

Since the forms in which the D-E�ect bleeds Tl-Softening appear to be correct,
the fact that Dr. John now produces di�erent forms calls for an explanation other
than error. The likely explanation is that the change is due to the stroke she su�ered
in May of 1998. Whether this favoured a rule order that has the e�ect of leveling
the paradigm or whether this reects the fact that she also speaks  Leidli dialect and
probably used it more in her early childhood than the S

�
aik'Uz

�
dialect that she has

used most of her life, I cannot say. Whatever the case may be, it is interesting that
rule ordering could change in the speech of an individual.
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